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322 IOWA ACADE.MY OF SCIENCE 
odor is  not observed. It is possible that the failure of  rats on 
diets containing certain samples of cod liver oi l  may be clue to 
one or more of the following factors. 
1. A decreased consumption of the diet clue to this decom­
position product. 
2. A destruction o f  vitamin A which runs parallel with the 
destruction of the cod l iver oi l .  
3 .  Certain samples o f  cod liver oil are not as rich in vitamin A 
as supposed heretofore. 
lowA STATE COLLEGE. 
SOME DOLOMITES 
NICHOLAS KNIGHT 
(ABSTRACT) 
\Ve have continued the study o f  so-called dolomite rocks from 
different localities to learn the variation in the composition of  such 
rocks. One specimen from a deep well boring at M ason City, 
Iowa, that was supposed to be limestone proved to be  nearly a 
typical dolomite. The composition o f  the fi fteen specimens \Ve 
have examined, corresponds to our past experience, that specimens 
of  rock called dolomites vary in rather wide limits. 
DI;;PART�TENT OF CHEM ISTRY, 
CoR:\"ELL CoLLI\GE. 
THE ACTION OF CERTAIN OXIDIZING AGENTS ON 
SULFITE AND ITS DETERMI NATION 
\V. s .  HENDRIXSON 
(ABSTRACT) 
The oxidation o f  sulfite in acid solution by dichromate, bromate 
and permanganate was found to be incomplete, the oxidant used 
being several per cent short of that required in each case to change 
sulfite ion completely into sul fate ion. This is probably clue to 
the formation of  dithionate, which i s  not further oxidized. Iodate 
behaves very differently . These reattions occur at some state of 
the action : 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
( 3 ) 
IO" + 3S03 = I  + 3SO .. 
+ 
103 + 6H + SI = 3L + 3H,O. 
+ 
JI, + 3SO, + 3H,O = 6H + 61 + 3 SO .. 
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C H E ?v1 I STRY AB STRACTS 323 
Reaction ( 1 )  i s  slow ; ( 2) very slow at the beginning, but quickly 
increasing its speed as I accumulates ; ( 3 )  is practically imtaneous. 
It  fol lows that a fter the fi rst 3 or 4 drops of sulfite are added to 
acidified iodate, the reduction goes on by reactions ( 2 )  and ( 3 ) ,  
iodine being permanently present till the end. Hence the titration 
i s  v i rtual ly  one o f  sulfite by free iodine, and the resnlts are just 
as accurate. Complete oxidation to su lfate i s  also secured by 
using bromate instead of ioclate if one adds as much as one-sixth 
an equivalent of iodide. Adding bromide with the bromate i s 
without effect. 
DEPART:VIBN'l' OF C H F'. M ISTRY, 
CRI K N ELL CoLI.ECE. 
M l CRO STRUCTURE OF PAINT FILM S  
H .  L. MAX\Vf,LL 
(ABSTRACT) 
l\r ethocls o f  preparing paint fi lms for microscopic examinations 
are discussed. The general effect o f  composition on pigment dis­
tribution i s  out l ined . The di stribution o f  pigment particles in the 
film i s  determined by selected stain s and i llnstratecl by photorn­
icrographs .  Lantern i s  Wied. 
DEr,\RT M E N 'r  oF CH 1��IJSTRY, 
IowA STATE COLLEGE . 
CO�DENSATIONS WITH ALKYLENE BRO�IIDES 
H .  F. LE\\ rs AND C H ARLES FoRDYCf. 
(ABSTRACT) 
Yarious butylene bromides were condensed with anil ine and the 
prodncts of reaction stndiecl .  A.mong the proclncts ,,·ere the cor­
responding butyle11es, the substituted diphenyl-cthylene-diamines 
am! other products of unkmiwn composit ion. The report given 
was merely a preliminary report. Other aromatic amines were 
used, notably the 1 -aminoanthraquinone and the 2-aminoanthra­
qumone. 
CORNELL COLL£GE. 
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